
 Mrs. Dwyer 
 February 11, 2022 

 *mid term reports were emailed today! 
 *Tickets are now on sale for Messiah's Annual Auction! You won't want to miss this year's 70's Disco 

 themed event! Messiah's Boogie Wonderland will take place on Saturday, February 26th at Old Hickory Golf Club. 
 Purchase tickets by visiting the MLS website and clicking the auction banner. 

 *Teacher led Valentine’s Party Feb.14th! 4th grade can design their own box for a fun competition and may 
 exchange Valentines with classmates. Only pre wrapped candy/treats allowed. 

 *No school Friday, Feb. 18th or Monday, Feb. 21st! 

 Math 
 We worked on rate problems with a given total, 
 took our 11th cumulative test, worked on beefing 
 up our math facts, reviewing difficult problems, and 
 had an investigation about displaying data using 
 graphs. 

 Grammar/Writing 
 We worked with past tense verbs specifically and 
 worked more on subject-verb agreement even 
 when other phrases appear between subject and 
 verb, and when a sentence is in question form. 
 In writing, we worked on correct paragraph 
 formation providing a topic sentence, a closing 
 sentence, along with several detail sentences in 
 between. 

 Science 
 We officially finished up our unit on force and 
 motion and will jump into our next unit this coming 
 week! 

 Social Studies 
 We learned about some amazingly influential 
 African Americans this week in celebration of Black 
 History month! We also learned the history of the 
 Southeast region and learned a lot about the Civil 
 War. 

 Reading 
 We finished our novel,  The Indian in the Cupboard , 
 took our end of the book test today and watched 
 the movie. We agreed that we enjoyed the book 
 better! 

 Spelling 
 This week, we completed lists up to 86 in spelling 
 courtroom. We will not have our Day 90  test  until 
 the following week. A list of words will come home 
 this coming week to study with though. 

 Bible Study 
 We read chapter 21 in  The Story  and had some 
 great discussions together as well. We really enjoy 
 our Tuesday morning Bible study time together. 

 Spanish 
 We began Unit 9 and learned about the parts of a 
 flower and plant, which is perfect because I call the 
 class my tender plants!:) This phrase is actually 
 Biblical- we enjoyed reading about that in one of 
 our Bible studies! 

 Memory Work 
 The 2nd part of the 3rd Article of the Creed 


